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Belief In Change UnderliesieT in vnange unaemes i f / i * • * _• _ •

Hacking's "Credo" In Chapel ASG A ldS Creat ive Theater
by Sue

"The idea of change Is some-
Ing that sort of permeates my
ie» said Mr. Ralph I. Hocking,

Assistant Professor of Art, in
jjs "Credo" last Wednesday
norning in Ford Chapel. The bur-
1̂  red-bearded artist ex-
pressed his "basic understanding
t[nothing being stable."
«I am constantly bombarded...

K change and be changed," he
fluted out, citing an intimidat-
l{ deodorant commercial as an

The professor listed revo-
ijtlon, confusion, and contradlc-
tion as the relevant forces oper-

ln the world today. Revo-
Ition to Mr. Hocking means
jbrupt change. ' 'We live in a
cyclical world," he said. "The

of earth is constantly being
10m down as forces from within

up...I'm surrounded by this
Uea and must accept it before I
an challenge i t . "

Hocking
' Mr. Hocking expressed the im-
jportance of the present in his
pfc "I know things are - g ra s s
jfe green - I see i t . . .Exlstence
I important, the reality of what
iffli faced with i s important, the
•ay I manipulate in the mi re of
•tradiction and the chaos of
•fusion is impor tant . "
The artist stated that he does

*t believe In a "totally confused
"rid," yet he cannot see him-
*" as a "totality of oneness . "
as life is a "whole of many
Ws." He emphasized any-
h he does is important to him
'»'the t ime."
1 spend more time on ar t than

1 anything e l s e , " he explained,
Wg more like a lumberjack
^ an artist. He paused to flick
s^ into a ceramic original he
111 brought along. "Therefore I
*slder myself an a r t i s t , " he
Wd.
"I'm a damned good plumber,
•* he added with a smile . Humor
a "strong force" inMr.Hock-
1' life. As he says , " i t i s a
eful hem, a tool for teaching,

lto°l with which I can commun-
<ate.»
Ol> the question of talent he
"<! "Anything on earth can be

He mentioned his un-
about a "God-g iven

" in art, while admitting that
Terences (in talent) seem to

fofessor Hocking explained
* he does things because they
*1 right" to him. He believes

!* Ol>e should not "go through
6 being completely ra t iona l"

Fry '68
oecause some things cannot be
reasoned out. Mr. Hocking admits
that rationality Is necessary at
t imes , but sees value In "feeling
things in your g u t s , " or in feel-

ings which a re "par t ly ra t ional ."
"Death is not within my un-

derstanding or my reality, the
ar t is t explained. Mr. Hocking
considers death a par t of the con-
fusion in his life, something in
the distant future.

In Mr. Hocking's opinion, his
(Continued on page 7.)

$50,000 Grant
Given College
For Arts Faculty

Allegheny College has received
a grant of $50,000 from the Old
Dominion Foundation of New York
to be used over a five-year per-
iod for the improvement of the
salaries of senior faculty mem-
bers teaching in the liberal arts
program.

Allegheny President Lawrence
L. Pelletier said, in announcing
the grant, "Over the past few
years the salaries of men and
women entering the teaching pro-
fession have tended to increase
more rapidly than the compen-
sation of those who have been
distinguished teachers for many
years. This is an unfortunate and
disturbing development, and this
generous gift will go a long way
toward helping to remedy the
problem at Allegheny."

The Old Dominion Foundation,
one of the largest private phil-
anthropic foundations in the
United States, was founded in
1941. Its particular interests
have been in the humanities and
liberal education, the arts, men-
tal health and conservation. The
Foundation has made a number of
grants to liberal arts colleges
and universities to strengthen
their teaching programs through
the improvement of the salaries
of senior faculty.

Great Escape
In Ford Chapel
On Free Day

On Monday (Free Day), Feb.
13 at 7:00 in Ford Chapel the
United States production "The
Great Escape" will be shown.
This epic adventure has a run-
ning time of 170 minutes. Direct-
ed by John Sturges (The Mag-
nificent Seven), the film features
a host of stars Including Steve
McQueen, James Garner, Richard
Attenborough, James Coburn,
Charles Bronson, Donald Pleas-
ence, and James Donald.

While this picture won no
awards, no citation or no Best
of Anything, it is still one of
the best efforts by the United
States at 100% entertainment in
a super-spectacular package.
While the strong point of casting
for entertainment value is already
obvious, the screenplay with a
great blending of humor, suspense
and action is just as good.

ASG Council considered a pot-
pourri of items at last Sunday's
meeting including the allotment
of money to an experimental thea-
ter group, the formation ofacom-
mittee to investigate possible
growth and development of WARC
and discussion of recent drinking
and theft problems on campus.

Since CU funds were not suf-
ficient, ASG Council contributed
$233 at last Sunday's ASG meet-
ing from the Creative Student
Endeavor fund to help establish
the experimental theater group.
Funds will cover make-up, cos-
tume, set and royalty expenses.

"We've been dying to do more,"
explained Lynn Garrison '68, a
drama major. For this reason,
a group of students originally
organized the experimental thea-
ter group with the aid of CU
funds. Dave Else '68, a spokes-
man for the group, stated, "We've
got the experimental theater es-
tablished - more or less through
the CU.... Right now we need
money for production expenses."

Two performances are pre-
sently slated: "Oedipus Rex" on
Feb, 17, and "The Tiger" on
Feb. 24. According to the found-
ers, the Playshop does not pro-
vide ample theatrical opportuni-,
ty; creative theater plays will in

by Sally Seanor '69
no way compete with the Play-
shop. The group, entirely run by
students, provides direction, act-
ing and technical opportunities
for anyone interested.

A WARC investigation com-
mittee for Improvement of the
radio station was formed in re-
sponse to a request from Bob
Miller '67, representing the radio
station. Said Miller, "There's
only so much we can do within
the limits that have been set for
us."

The newly-formed committee
will Investigate communications
between students and the radio
station as well as communica-
tions among mass media, collect
opinions and suggestions from in-
terested campus residents, in-
form the campus of WARC prob-
lems, and then submit a rep-art
ol recommendations to the Stu-
dent Government.

Technical problems are a ma-
jor handicap for the station. Be-
cause AM licenses for a school
this size are not feasible, the
station must depend upon con-
verters and monitors for AM
broadcasting. This poses two
problems: first, when the moni-
tors do function, broadcasts can
be heard only within range of the
converter. Second, the monitor
system often breaks down, thus

leaving only FM. A possible solu-
tion involves a new system to
improve the converter's func-
tioning.

"Hopefully," stated Miller,
"something more permanent will
come out of this..."

Also at the meeting, President
Jerry Feist '67, warned against
drinking and stealing on campus.
Reports of drinking are resulting
in increased disciplinary mea-

sures by Dean John McKean, dean
of students, announced Feist. Al-
so, numerous cases of theft on
campus have cheated students of
additional machines in dormi-
tories; vender companies will
not Install machines when so
much stealing exists.

Chairman of theElectlonsCom-
mittee Holly Cavan announced
ASG and class officer elections
on March 1. All applicants must
formally declareiheir- Intent to
run on or before Sunday, Feb. 12.

There can be no third term
concert, according to ASG Trea-
surer Jack Lewis '67, since not
enough money was made on the
rock 'n roll concert on Greek
Weekend. The total cost of the
concert was $5500, while only
$1074 was collected.

Sally Seanor was appointed as-
sistant secretary in further busi-
ness.

"An Evening's Frost" will play on the stage of the Meadville Senior High School at 8:30pm this Wed-
nesday with veteran actor William Greer In the title role.

Presented as part of the College's public events schedule, It is a program of dramatic readings of
43 Frost poems and passages taken from his letters. Frost Is portrayed as a young, unknown poet, as a
famous man of letters, as a husband, a teacher and a solitary human being.

Greer, a veteran of many on and off Broadway plays and a former member of the American Shake-
speare Festival in Stratford, Connecticut, will head a cast including Thomas Coley, Anne Gee Byrd,
and Jack Davidson.

Coley, who plays the Narrator made his Broadway debut with Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine in The
Taming of the Shrew. He has appeared in many hit shows Including Teahouse of the August Moon, Har-
vey and The White House with Helen Hayes.

Miss Byrd has a wide range of experience at the McCarter Theatre in Princeton, the Great Lakes
Shakespeare Festival and at the Shakespeare Theatre In Stratford, Conn., where she played Ophelia to
Hamlet.

Davidson, the younger Frost, has been a member of the Helen Hayes Repertory Company where he
played Laertes in Hamlet, Sebastian in Twelfth Night, Nick In Virginia Woolf and Joe in Tender Trap.
This past year he participated In the O'Neill 50th Anniversary Festival at the Provincetown Playhouse
playing leading roles in 6 of the productions.

Tickets, free to students and faculty, can be obtained at the CU with the presentation of an ID card.
There will be buses to and from the high school. A sign-up sheet is available in the CU and must be
signed by Monday. Cost for a round trip is 25 cents.
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Editorials Letters To The Editor

The Eye

Our editorial opinion this week Is perhaps best represented plc-
torially - with the omnipotent Eye above. For It often seems that
student life at Allegheny falls beneath just this kind of an Eye.
With the recent abundance of College Court cases, it would seem
that the Eye has been particularly busy. But it Is not only
In this that the omnipresence of the Eye is felt. It Is obvious in
what has so frequently been discussed - the lack of student
privacy. It Is obvious is the gradual elimination of off-campus
apartments. It is obvious in the restrictions put upon those presently
In off-campus housing. It is obvious, even In the honor program, when
students must take final exams only In a specific 3 hour period
during exam week, instead of any time In the week as the honor pro-
gram would seem to provide for. The unfortunate result is not that
the student body cannot or will not break the rules, but that it has
become unwilling to challenge the rules where they need challenging,
unwilling to use, to its greatest extent, the freedom that some rules
provide. The situation is a sad one. Students, faculty and adminis-
tration must soon recognize the deteriorating effect of the Eye.
Perhaps we could learn from Odysseus and the Cyclops.

Editorial Correction
In last week's editorial entitled "Privileges and Punishment"

concerning the lack of communication between apartment dwellers
and the College there was an error in information. We stated that,
"there was no formal communication between the College and apartment
dwellers, either in the form of a meeting or letter..."

Well, Indeed there was some "communication." The Student Chap-
erone Committee did place not one but two small, informative notices
in the Campus, stating that apartment dwellers had to apply for "apart-
ment privileges." Even this however we do not feel to be sufficient
"communication," and does not change our position. Although we
would like to think that the newspaper is read conscientiously by all
students it is not the case. Something else, a letter to all apartment
dwellers perhaps, is necessary.
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Observations
To the Editor:

Even If only a few people read
this letter, perhaps it will strike
home somewhere. That is the
Intent.

I returned to Allegheny after
a four year "leave of absence"
in the U.S. Navy. I found a
great deal of Improvements in the
campus In general but I also found
a number of thorny problems
that have not been remedied. Also
a few new problems seem to have
sprung up.

For Improvements I see: Carr
Hall; a fine Sunday evening film
schedule; the abandoment of AWS;
increased activity and power of
ASG; the Five Year Plan for
Education majors; increased
activity of cultural affairs com-
mittee; a flock of new and young
( and some liberal) instructors;
the retention of some learned
and friendly (and ambitious) in-
structors; the seeming abol-
ishment of a Pre-Med field; a
fine new dorm like Ravine Hall;
woman's permissions extension;
the abandoment of the old G-
System; and several other favor-
able changes which are very
apparent te a returning student.

As to the thorny problems
which have remained unchanged

Free And
Easy Shop

by Robert Ploehn '6?
(Note: Because of the serious
content of this week's column, the
pseudonym of Dr. Brain has been
discarded. R.H.P.)

Bobby Baker was recently con-
victed of fraud while in a high
position of our national govern-
ment. Students, watch out. This
fraud and corruption occurs even
In your student government.
Case G-671

There was a large party. It
was a large swinging party. It
was a mixedparty In an off-campus
apartment of a highly-rated, Meth-
odist-supported college. Student
leaders were at this large, mixed,
swinging party— many,many stu-
dent leaders from every branch
of the student government. There
was drinking of alcohol at this
party. Sure, everyone does it,
but, alas, these student leaders
were caught having this party.
Crime does not pay!

But does crime pay? One can
get caught, but conviction and sen-
tence are not always a sure thing.
Yes, these student leaders were
convicted in a court, but the jud-
ges of the court were revealed
as jesters. It was a hard punish-
ment, or so the college news-
paper, run by student leaders,
editorialized. They termed the ef-
fect the punishment had on the
social lives of those involved as
"severely restricted." What was
this horrible sentence handed down
by the court jesters? The guilty
are not allowed to attend social
functions of fraternities for the
next six weeks. "Severely re-
stricted." As Ebenezer Scrooge
once said, "Bah, humbug."

There have been many pre-
cedents for this type of case.
Usually the guilty were put on
total social probation for at least
ten weeks, and their parents were
notified of the violation of col-
lege rules. That is the usual pun-
ishment, but the court, comprised
of student leaders, has changed
all this. The guilty were judged
by their peers, and Justice re-
moved her blindfold to decide that
all men are equal, but some men
are more equal than others.

or unsolved I fine a few: Chaos
in the Bookstore; little or (and
mostly) no improvement in the
CU as far as renovation, which
it definitely needs; lack of pri-
vacy for the dating-game; little
or no improvement in the Play-
shop as far as a stage and tech-
nical additions; scarcity of
Negroes on campus as students
and instructors; and the traffic
problem on Highland and Main.

Now some problems are
evident which did not seem
existing four years ago when I
was a Frosh: First and perhaps
foremost, what on earth happened
to all the cigarette machines?
Doesn't anyone else around here
smoke? I am happy that cigar-
ettes are no longer sold In the
Bookstore. If I run out of cig-
arettes on Saturday night I have
to wait until five o'clock p.n^.
Sunday before I can 'buy a
pack. That is, of course, unless
I want to walk downtown In the
cold and wind to buy a pack.

I lived in Baldwin my Frosh
year so I didn't have very many
occasions to cross Highland Ave-
nue. Now I live In Crawford
and I find going to classes a
hazard . ' The local police com-
misioner was here recently to
commend the college on Its
"improved behavior," and to
comment on the traffic problem
Well, perhaps about seventy-five
SLOW-SCHOOL 15 MPH signs
would help. If the town can't
supply a few signs of this sort
perhaps a few students will put
up some in conspicuous spots
along both streets. I think the
best remedy for this Leadfoot
Louie problem would be four
amber blinking signals. One
would be placed in front of
the SAE house so the cars would
be relatively slowed down as they
approach the more populouspart
of the campus. Another above the
Odd-Fellows home wouldbehelp-
ful. Similar lights on Highland
Avenue near the Music Building
would be appropriate. If these
solutions do not work we could
detour all traffic past the foot-
ball field.

A new observation is the Radio
Station. I hear it is undergoing
a revolution at this time which
it needs most desperately. We
shall see what comes of it. Will
RJ clean up the air waves? Or
will we still be subjected to the
filth we used to find only in
those same persons when they
are not on the air? Get your
brooms out and clean up WARC1
Seriously, there are some fine
shows which come from WARC.
This includes the Reveille Show
which I feel is a boon to we
sleepy swingers. After all,
what Is better than waking up
7:45 for an 8:00 class to blaring
beating, thumping rock and roll
music? You think you've got a

hangover? Of course, on the other
hand, The Swan Ballet wouldn't
wake me up very well.

Those are not really too many
gripes. But I think they speak
for many opinions in addition to
my own. Som6will balk at things
I feel are not too serious. Some
things really are not as serious
as we make them out to be in
our relatively young and inexper-
ienced minds. Just remember:
this is but a preperatlon for a
fantastically long and diverse fut-
ure ahead. The outside world
is not exactly like this. It is
not quite as serious as we are
in the reasons we seek for ends,
but many times society is inter-
ested only In those ends and
convictions themselves. This is
the time to find out, the learn,
and to look at ourselves. In that
way we can make the adjustment
from out of this can and into
the frying pan of society an
easy one. Perhaps we will be able
to choose '•which society to either
drip Into or crash into with
open and "on-prejudiced minds.

Sincerely,
Tim Larson

Theft
To the Editor:

This afternoon while I was at
wrestling practice I had money
taken from my wallet. I'll have to
admit that it was mostly my fault
for being so naive as to not lock
my locker, but for some reason
I didn't feel it was necessary.

But, if we open our eyes we'll
find that this isn't the only exam-
ple of the same type of thing:
articles have been taken from
dormitory rooms, the bookstore
loses hundreds of dollars worth
of pilfered merchandise, down-
town merchants have complained
about shoplifting to the College
and cases have been heard in
College Court. Just last week the
milk machine In Cafllsch was
rifled; $25 worth of merchandise
was taken.

So morals mean nothing any-
more? Has our sense of right and
wrong been so perverted? How
can we expect something as ideal-
istic as tie Honor Code to function
in an atmosphere where morality
means nothing and thievery is sc
prevalent?

Greg Blackman '70

Too Bad
To the Editor:

Where is Allegheny going when
one Is not permitted to flip spoons
at served meals?

Concerned,
Charlie '69

THE INTERVIEW-
I 'M HAPPY TO 5A/-HERE AT

WE BEUEVC IN
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(loss And ASG Humanities Fellowship Goes
[lections Coining To Allegheny's Dr. Clayton
Sunday, Feb. 12, is the dead-

;.lne for all students to declare
intent to run for a class

office.
golly Cavan '69, chairman o".

,je Elections Com-nittee, an-
•ounced that candidates must no-
,Uy her in writing or over the
,kone (336-9023) on or before

if they are seeking an
She will be in the North

lounge of the CU from 2-3 pm
i Sunday, Feb. 12, to receive
e final formal declarations.
Miss Cavan stated, "The rules
•e being set up and I hope they
IB be followed, because no ex-

ceptions will be made." In past
;, people have complained of

alsslng the deadline; she hopes
r/erything will function smoothly
jjring this election.
For those who would like to

IB, petitions must be picked up
rom 7-8 pm, Wednesday, In the

Class officer candidates
just secure 10% of their class '
signatures; ASG officer candi-
lates must obtain signatures of
;[| of the entire student body.
liese petitions must be returned
the CU from 2-3 pm on Sun-

lay, Feb. 19.

AH'candidates for ASG office
ust submit a letter for Campus
publication Sunday, Feburary 20,
ien they hand in their petitions.
President, maximum 300 words,
Vice-Presidents, maximun 250
jords, and Secretary, maximum
!Q0 words.

On Monday, Feb.27, ASG office
seekers will speak in the cha-
jel; elections are scheduled for
/ednesday, March 1. Miss Cavan
specified that elections will be
leld in the dining halls: frater-
iltles, AMDA, Brooks and South
cafeterias. Commuters will vote

Brooks.
Candidates who have any ques-

tions should contact Holly Cavan
136-9028, room 269 Walker.

MEADVILLE, Pa. - Dr. Bruce
Clayton, assistant professor of
history at Allegheny College, has
been awarded a Humanities
Fellowship by the National
Foundation on the Arts and
Humanities for study during the
summer of 1967.

The fellowship is one of fewer
than 300 awarded nationally by
the Foundation, "in the belief
that the national progress in the
humanities depends upon in-
creasing the pool of effective
and dedicated humanistic-
teachers and scholars, as fellow-
ships in the sciences have in-
creased the nation's pool of out-
standing scientists."

During the summer Dr. Clayton
will continue his study of liberal
thought in the South, concentrat-
ing on the generation preceding
World War I (1890-1914).

Dr. Clayton received the
associate in arts degree from
Kansas City Junior College, at-
tended the University of Missouri
at Columbia1 on a Curator's Tui-
tion Scholarship, and received the
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Missouri at Kansas
City, where he held a Victor
Wilson Tuition Scholarship. He
enrolled at Duke University as
a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, re-
ceiving the master of arts degree
from Duke in 1963 and the Ph.D.
in 1966.

From 1963 to 1965 he taught
at King College in Bristol, Tenn-
essee. In 1965-66 he taught at
Wake Forest College in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, as apar-
ticipant in the Cooperative Pro-
gram in the Humanities spon-
sored by Duke University and the
University of North Carolina.
During those years he received
two summer study grants and

THE DEANLOVESYOU! ! ICALL
HIM UP TODAY AND TELL HIM|
YOU CARE!! !

;lass: Senior
barges Brought By: The College

-large: The defendant is charged
with violation of the College
apartment policy in that he
did not register a party held
In his apartment.

Wendant Pleaded: Guilty

Penalty: It is the decision of the
College Court that the defen-
dant shall have his apartment
party privileges revoked and
be prohibited from attending
my apartment parties until
the end of second term 1966- '
67.

fe Senior

barges Brought By: College

targe; The defendant is charged
with:

0 Holding an illegal party In
Ms apartment.

2) Violation of the College pol-
icy on drinking in that he was
drinking in college approved
housing.

Pendant Pleaded: Guilty

Malty; It is the decision of the
College Court that the defen-
dant;

') Shall have Ms apartment
party privileges denied and
be prohibited fromattending
any apartment parties thro-
ugh the last day of classes,
May 31, 1967.

2) Shall be deprived of social
privileges for the remain-
der of the winter term 1967

^^Iheso social privileges in-

clude all college and fra-
ternity social functions, as)
well as fraternity open loun-|
ges.

Class: 7 seniors, 6 juniors, 6
sophomores, 1 freshman

Charges Brought By: The College

Charge: The students are chargec
with violation of the College
policy on drinking (and the
Pennsylvania State Law*) In
that they were drinking in
college-approved housing.

Defendants Pleaded: Guilty

Penalty: It is the decision of the
College Court that the stu-
dents shall be:

1) Warned by the College Court
that any further violation oi
College policy will result in
a more severe penalty.

2) Denied, for the remainder
of the winter term 1967,
the privilege of attending
fraternity and sorority sue
ial functions and apartment
parties, and be permitted
to attend only those func-
tions officially designated
as All-College functions.

*3) Warned that any farther In-
fraction of the College pol-
icy on drinking, while under
21 years of age, will auto-
matically bring a minimum
penalty of suspension from
college.

* Applies only to the students
under 21 years of age.

completed Ms doctoral dissertl-
tion. He joined the Allegheny
College faculty in 1966.

His publications include "The
Racial Thought ol a Southern
Intellectual at the Beginning of
the Twentieth Century: William
Garrott Brown," which appeared
in the South Atlantic Quarterly;
ana "An Intellectual on Politics:
William Garrott Brown and the
Ideal of a Two-Party South,"
which was published in the North
Carolina Historical Review.

College Choir
Tour Features

From left to right, Tom Miller, Kees Kolff, Gil Freilino ond

Bill Mathers warm up for this years Variety Show. The show

is scheduled for Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Field House.

innovations Skiers Visit Resort
by Tom Ingram '69

Scheduling of a long and en-
joyable tour for the Allegheny
College Choir has recently been
completed; it will last for six
days and features many new in-
novations.

Longest in many years, the tour
will operate on a "break even"
financial basis for the first time.
The Choir is able to accomplish
this as this tour includes more
concerts and is confined to a
more restricted area than pre-
vious years. Money saved on this
trip will allow for more funds to
be used on the Choir's sched-
uled European trip next summer.

A new wardrobe consisting
ofblazers and trousers or skirts
that was donated by a former
Choir singer will also first be
worn on the Spring Tour.

The tour will begin on March
16, with an evening concert at the
North Olm stead, Ohio, United
Church of Christ. The following
day the choir will present an as-
sembly program and concert at
the South Cleveland High School.
Later that day the choir will head
for Erie, Pennsylvania where a
Palm Sunday Choral Worship
Service will be presented at the
First Methodist Church of Erie.

Then, in Pittsburgh, Vesper
Services will be given at the East
Liberty Presbyterian Church.
March 20, the Choir will take
part in an afternoon choral ex-
ercise at the Peter 's Township
High School and also present an
evening concert.

The Choir will return to Mead-
ville on March 21; various selec-
tions are to be sung including
sacred, folk, and secular music.

Fifty Students
Visit N.Y. City

Fifty Allegheny students will
visit New York City over the com-
ing Free Weekend. The group,
sponsored by the Cultural Affairs
Committee, will leave Brooks
Circle Friday, February 10, at
9:30 pm and will travel to the
city by way of the Erie-Lacka-
wanna Railroad for a fee of $27.00
round trip.

Once in New York the students
will be more or less on their
own. Most of them will stay in
the private homes of friends, but
reduced rate accommodations at
the Taft Hotel were arranged by
the Cultural Affairs Committee
for all those who requested them.

The committee will also pro-
vide the students with specially
prepared sight-seeing guides to
aid them in touring the city. The
group will leave New York Mon-
day and will arrive on campus at
seven o'clock Tuesday morning.

Thirty-eight AOC members
will migrate to Ellicottville,
N.Y., this weekend for two
days of skiing at Holiday Valley.
Skiers not owning their own e-
quipment will have access to a
limited supply of AOC equipment
or may rent gear at the resort
if they desire.

Chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Ohr, the group will leave campus
at 7:30 Sunday morning and will
reach the resort in time for
some afternoon skiing. Sunday
night the skiers will attend a Wine
Party at the Holiday House where
they will spend the- night. The
group will spend all of Monday
morning and part of the after-
noon on the slopes and will re-
turn to campus Monday night.

Places are still available, and
students may make arrange-
ments as late as Saturday night.
A non-refundable$5.00downpay-
ment is required to cover trans-
portation costs, and an additional
$4.00 will be collected on the
bus for sleeping accomodations
and Monday breakfast. Interested
students who have not signed up

Cultural Affairs
Trip To Cleveland
To See Prize Play

There will be a Cultural Af-
fairs trip to Cleveland's Kara-
mu House on Saturday, Febru-
ary 25. We will see "A Man
for All Seasons" Robert Bolt's
prize-winning play. Tickets are
$2.00, bus $3.00, dinner at Kar-
amu House $2.50.

There is room on the bus for
anyone who wants an inexpensive
ride to Cleveland. Sign-up and
pay Tuesday through Thursday
in the Brooks Green Room, from
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.

on the CU bulletin board prior
to Saturday morning may make
arrangements for the trip by
contacting Robin Emery at 336-
9030.

CU Plans For

New Equipment
CU equipment expenditures and

plans for this year were outlined
last week at the College Union
meeting. The list of equipment to
be purchased includes a portable
PA record player set-up, hi-fi
and record equipment for the list-
ening rooms, display boards for
art exhibits, another ping pong
table, a sewing machine, a large
motion picture screen, and a
movie projector.

Plans to make a workshop of
the AOC room when storage
closets are built to house the
Outing Club's equipment were
also announced. The workshop
would consist of work benches
and machines such as a litho-
graph, mimeograph, signmaker,
sewing machine, and various hand
tools to be used in the construc-
tion of such college projects as
Homecoming Floats.

February 10, a coffee house
will be held in the CU. Instead
of grill dances, impromptu rec-
ord dances will be held in the
South LoungeonWednesdaynights.
ASG and the CU will sponsor
jointly "The Great Escape" Feb-
ruary 13 in the Chapel.

Third term CU committees
have planned several art exhib-
its . One, "From Renoir to Pi-
casso" is composed of 40 prints
by such artists as Cezanne, Miro,.
Chagall and Manet.The others will
be one-man displays presented
by senior art majors. There
is a sign-up sheet in Murray for
those students interested in hav-
ing shows.

STUPID BEAGLE
VflUOJANTfDTC'ARM

I'M 6ONMA ClOdbEQ. ^OU .'
I'M 60NNA RON R0U6HSHOF

C! 5TAKT

I'M 6CNNA SENCWOi; PACK TC
THE ooe POUND UJMERE <JOO
3EL0NG "MASKED MARVEL" '

START?iVE BEEN PUSHING
FOR THl?£E MINUTED!
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ast Weekend's Winners
The

Greeks

Fraternity winners: Phi Delta Theta

GREEN & DePHILIP
PHARMACY

935 Park Ave.

332-1601

They were in Vogue

Dining Specials
EVERY WEEK 6 PM - 9 PM

WED. - Chuck Wagon Nlte $2.50
FRL - Friday Nlte Shrimp Platter $1.25
SAT. - Saturday Nite Buffet $2.95

The David Mead
A Treadway Inn

M E A D V I L L E , P E N N S Y L V A N I A

THERE ARE LOTS
OF THINGS TO DO
AT ALLEGHENY!!!

Like Table Tennis, For Instance
(TABLE TENNIS SETS ARE ON SPECIAL AT WOLFF'S)

Greek Goddess: Ann Pawka

Queen

The
Performers

\wm i •

Your Hardware Department Store

909 Marker and 910 Pork Ave.

RED nn
"THE NATION'S BEST"

BIG BARHE?

39*
THE DRIVE-IN ON
SOUTH PARK AVE.

Sorority winners: Kappa Koppa Gamma

I want to sing you the music

I was raised on.

The Chicago Loop: The blond
is mine.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$Headquarters$
$
$
$

*Smart Buyers?

I White Star$ $
$ Located next to Penny's g
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

• •

$ This mike has more soul.

For

JACK'S

Store Hours: Dally 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays - Hours 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

iTSTNUT STREET PH. 336-1113

BURNISONS
FEATURES

Hush Puppies
Florsheim
Red Cross
Weyenberg

Corner of Park and Chestnut
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College Calendar
friday N a v a l Aviation Team - College Union - 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Playhouse Production "Tne Little Swosp" - Playshop-
8:15 p.m.
Coffee House - South Lounge C. U. - 9 p.m.

Saturday Playhouse Production «'The Little Sweep" - Playshop -
2 p.m.

Sports: Swimming W & J - Horn? - 2 p.m.
Wrestling W & J - Home - 2 p.m.
Basketball Case - Cleveland - 8 p.m.

Sunday AOC Ski Trip
A. S. G. and Class Office Candidates must declare

intent to run by this date.
Playhouse Production "Let ' s Make an Opera" -

Playshop _ 2 p.m.

Monday Free Day,
Science Division Meeting - Ford Chapel - 7 p.m.
AOC Ski Trip
Film "The Great Escape" - Carr 222 - 7 p.m.

Tuesday Folk Dance - South Lounge C. U. - 9-10 p.m.

Wednesday Midterm Grade Report
A. O. C. General Meeting - College Union - 7 p.m.
A. S. G. and Class officer candidates pick up petitions.
"An Evening's F ros t " - MeadvllleSenior HighSchool-

8 p.m.
Allegheny Women's Group Dessert - Faculty Lounge

after "An Evening's Fros t"

Thursday Mathematics Seminar - 4 p.m.
Lenten Service

Notices Of Interest
Poetry Contest

I College Arts magazine is spon-
1 serlng a $2000 poetry contest,
open to all poets. The first four
{rand prize winners will have
their own book of poetry ed-
ited and published by the JTC
Publishing Co., while every en-
trant will receive an anthology
of the top 100 prize winning
poems. Write for details: Poetry

(Contest, Box 314, West Sacra-
; mento, California 95691.

Ad Hoc Committee
Any students or faculty inter-

ested In participating in the
Investigation of means to improve
the organization and operation of
tie communications media on
tampus are invited to join the ad
hoc committee presently being
formed by ASG. If you are in-
terested, please contact Dan Bar co
tough the ASG mail box or by
tailing 333-2195.

Lit Mag Editor

Applications for the position of
E<tttor of the Literary Msigazine
for third term of this year are
king accepted now through Sunday,
February 19. Letters should be
Pressed to Dan Barco, and placed
to the ASG box in the post office.
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
"e eligible.

Greek Book

Greek Books will be on sale
41 the CU Desk starting next
Monday. Books cost $1.50 each.

Candy

Candy maae especially fou the
Allegheny College Choir is now
011 sale at Brooks Desk or from
Choir members. Get your crsamy
Mints and Pecan Cluster-ettes

Monopoly Winner

** are pleased to announce that
"* annual Monopoly Tournament
Was won by the Bentley Hall
leam. All proceedings will go
gjh Building Fund.

Variety Show

The Foreign Student Variety
Show is Thursday, Feb. 16, at
8 pm, in the Field House.

CU Managers

The College Union will be in-
terviewing people interested in
serving as managers for next year
on Sunday, February 19. Appli-
cations for the positions must be
submitted to Mr. Care's office by
5:00 PM Friday, February 17.

Class Officers

All students intending to run
for an ASG or class office should
formally declare their Intent to
run to Holly Cavan, chairman of
the Elections Committee, in writ-
ing or over the phone (336-9028)
before 3 pm, Sunday.

Watch Out!

Heeschen Opens
Art Exhibit
This Sunday

Carl Heeschen, chairman of
the Art Department, will present
a one-man show through Feb. 28.
An opening reception is scheduled
Feb. 12, from 4 .to 6 p.m.', in
Brooks Hall. The works include
watered ars, sculptures and
drawings.

Mr. Haeschen studied at the
State University of Iowa and at
the School for Art Studies in
New York City. He has worked
under the painters Fletcher
Martin, Moses Soyer, the print-
makers Emil Ganzo and Chariot,
and the sculptor Harry Stinson.

He has exhibited his works at
the Arts and Crafts Center in
Pittsburgh, the Wastern Penn-
sylvania Society of Sculptors,
Pittsburgh, Kansas City Art Ins-
titute, Richmond Museum of Fine
Arts, Carnegie Tech, and Butler
Art Institute, Youngstown Ohio,
Cleveland. Students are cordially
Invited to the opening.

Freshman Men
Must Report
Current Status

The Registrar's Office reports
that at least 50 freshmen men
who are of draft age, have not
reported their current status to
their local boards. As soon as
an eligible draftee receives his
selective service number, he
should bring it to the Registrar
so a notice of his college atten-
dance will be sent to his draft
board. The student must also
send a letter to the board re-
questing a 2S deferment.

It is also recommended that
male students who have not al-
ready taken the-Selective Service
Deferment Examination, should
sign up immediately for it. Ap-
plications can be secured at the
Meadville Selective Service
Office on Chestnut Street. March
11, 1967 will be the first time
that it will be given this year.

The Registrar's Office also
wants to make known that there
will be no schedule change for
third term until Registration.

Students should not forget that
the Traffic Committee is still
issuing tickets. Rules must be
obeyed.

Oedipus Rex

"Oedipus Rex," performed by
the new creative theater group
will be produced Friday, Feb. 17,
in the CU. There is no admission
fee. The program begins at 8 pm.

art
easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, pastels, water colors
complete line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

958 Market St. 337-6241

Question: Why do they ring a
sell at 11:55 at Brooks?
Answer: To get to the other
side.

ART'S
RESTAURANT
Fresh Fruit ' P » ^ " ^ * * " \
Punch Made '- K •' '. . ^
to Order for V y ',] |«̂—̂H' \^
Parties and » ^ V ^ F £ #
Weddings. ^ ^ C ^ v M

966 Park Ave. :«i- ^ ^ T

Open Sundays ^§^~
11:00-8:00 **'

Featuring:
Col. Sanders Recipe for
KENTUCKY FUIED CHICKEN

Girls!!!
ENJOY YOUR SUMMER VACATION AT A COOL NEW JERSEY

SEASHORE RESORT WORKING IN ONE OF THE ORIGINAL

Kohr's Frozen Custard Stores
**ON THE BOARDWALK. **IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS.
••EXCELLENT HOURS. **GOOD WAGES.

SEND FOR APPLICATION TO: KOHR'S FROZEN CUSTARD
2620 Carlton Court
York, Penna.17402

Kassandra
A WEEKLY COLUMN OF GOSSIP AND HUMOR

BY ?

Who was D. really working
for on Slave Day? Ah, the joys
of Brotherhood! ...Ever-growing
troubles threaten the once tight-
knit hierarchy of a well-known
organization, and it 's almost
certain that they won't be re-
solved for a long, long time. The
ripples are spreading so that
even the "low men" are begin-
ning to talk. The question is:
how long can they keep it under
their hats? Politicking is fun,
eh, baby?...A once famous ro-
mantic triangle may have added
a fourth member—oh* well, they
can play bridge now, if nothing
else...

What new scandel of monu-
mental proportions is horrifying,
delighting, and embarrassing
Gatorland? Party, anyone?...
G.D., did you enjoy your nap in
class on Monday? Everyone
around you did...Asophomore Ro-
meo's latest honey had better
get used to the reality of being
the Other Women...Advice to a
talented junior: Stop majoring
in extra-curricular activities or
start looking for a nice infir-
mary—your friends are very
concerned...

Trouble in the love-life of a
certain athlete may be the cause
of some mighty interesting sit-
uations--and the answer to a
lot of questions that have been
raised... The "In and Out" game
is still popular--for instance:
what currently " In" senior may
well be on his way "Out"? And
what sophomore climber should
start thinking of changing alli-
ances before she's "Out," too?

...Look for a dark horse to start
making the social scene--and
look to your laurels, Little Sis-
ters,—this one really believes
that "All 's fair..."...Reading the
senior permissions sheet can
be both fun and informative.

Student Fines For
Painting Dorm
Rooms Rescinded

As the result of an ASG pro-
posal, students may now paint
their rooms without being fined
$25. The new ruling, approved by
Mr. Richard Maddy, business
manager of the College, is one
of several dorm improvements
which may be effected.

Concerning the painting sug-
gestion, college paint and sup-
plies must be used. For more
information students may contact
Mr. Maddy at Bentley extension
282.

install ailon of coffee and fruit
machines in dormitories in an-
other proposal being considered.
However, due to thefts of the
contents of machines presently
in the dorms, canteen companies
are reluctant to make new in-
stallations.

MAGNAVOXV

TV and Stereo Phonos

Chestnut St. 335-6257

CENTER

WELCOMES ALLEGHENIANS

143 CENTER 333-6313

THE COTTAGE

1039 Park Ave.

Now

OPEN SUNDAYS
12:00 to 8:00 pm

FOR YOUR
VALENTINE

NEW SELECTIONS OF
HEART PENDANTS,
PINS, AND PIERCED
EARRINGS—$3.00 up

DEAN'S
JEWELRY

CHESTNUT STREET

JUST ARRIVED!!
NEW SPRING STYLES

Shapely" Short Sleeve Shirts
Paisley--Wide Track Stripes
Sollds--Tapered--Buttoned
Collars--Perma--Press-$3.95

New! Mod Trousers

Hopsack—Wide Belts
Sizes 28 to 36-$6.95

PENNSHIRE CLOTHES

SMART STYLES—LOW PRICES 957 WATER STREET
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Annual Banquet
Speech 21 Class
Studies Radio

Set For Feb. 14 And Television
Decorated candles and bou-

quets of flowers, garlanded by
red valentine hearts will set the
scene in the South Dining Hall
this Valentine's Day, Feb. 14,
for the annual valentines ban-
quet. Brooks will also take on a
special holiday tone, with red
candles and hearts decorations.

The menu for the dinner, which
will be a meal served at 6 pm,
will include sliced baked ham
and baked breast of chicken with
Bechamel sauce, french fried
potatoes, and buttered peas with
sauteed minced onion. There will
also be a pineapple-raspberry
shrub, clover leaf rolls, and a
pear half salad with harlequin
dressing. Dessert will be indi-
vidual cakes a la mode with
frozen strawberry sauce.

The five member Food Ser-
vices staff, headed by Miss Shir-
ley Townsend, again is taking
care of all decorations and ar-
rangements. This is the second
year that the Food Services staff
has taken complete control in
the holiday banquets. Allegheny
Women Students (AWS) formerly
took care of all decorations and
any entertainment, but that group
was voted out of existence two
years ago. Presently, approxi-
mately two special banquets per
term are given, in addition to
the traditional steak dinner every
term, and the newly Initiated
candlelight and Chuck Wagon
buffets.

WINTER SHOES

DEXTER
for men

LIFE - STRIDE
for women

OTHER FINE BRANDS'

PARK SHOE
STORE

.258 Chestnut St. 333-7481

The students in Dt Nels Juleus'
Speech 21 class have undertaken
some interesting projects this
term. The course is known as
Radio, Television, and Society;
its purposes are to study the
methods of radio and television
and to determine their effects
upon society.

On January 26, the class of
about 25 traveled to Edinboro to
visit that college's educational
television station. There they
examined its equipment and dis-
covered the complexity of even a
small television station.

In its attempts to notice what
Is happening on TV, the class
studies a different aspect of tele-
vision every week. The lighting,
stage effects, camera angles and
other facets are being investi-
gated by the students. They are
also concerned with the effects
of TV programs and com mercials
on children and adults.

The course's final project per-
mits a large degree of inventive-
ness. There exists the option of
writing a research paper or pro-
ducing what could be a highly
original work. Some students are
writing half hour educational
scripts, while others are aiding
WARC by writing the spoken parts
for the radio station's musical,
programs.

Two of the speech students are
starting their own show on WARC.
For those with an interest In the
process of communication, Dr.
Juleus' Speech 21 class provides
a worthwhile outlet for original-
ity.

VALENTINE

POSTANCE. NEWS ROOM
9O3 MARKET STREET

Anyone can

GOOF.
With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an.ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makes Corrasable®
EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

Flouridatlon-Mottling Or Not
by

The questions of whether to flu-
oridate Meadville's water supply is
again under consideration by the
Meadvllle City Council - fifteen
years after it,was first proposed.
(In 1952, a proposal was made
to the City Council to floridate
Meadville's water supply; at the
time, fluoridation was still some-
what of an experiment. City citizens
opposed to such a radical change
and frightened by dire prophecies
of rotting teeth and bones, rejected
the proposal in a city referendum
in 1953 by a margin of more than
3 to 1.

Since 1953, however, major
cities and small towns all over
the state and nation have enjoyed
the benefits of fluoridation.Pitts-
burgh's municipal water supply
was fluoridated in 1952 and Phila-
delphia followed salt in 1954. Ac-
cording to the Pennsylvania
Department of Health, reports
from Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
indicate a reduction in dental decay
problems in general by 60-70 per
cent.

Benefits 'of fluoridation have
been presented to the citizens of
Meadville aid the idea has been
received with -rmore enthusiasm
than it was fifteen years ago.
Polls conducted by radio station
WMGW, the Meadville Chamber
of Commerce', various service
organizations, and the Meadville
Jaycees indicate city citizens favor
fluoridation by a margin of 6
to 1. The proposal to fluoridate
Meadville's water has been
endorsed by the Meadville Tribune,
the Meadvllle Chamber of
Commerce, various PTA's, and
service organizations in Mead-
ville.

Recent surveys in Meadville also
indicate that all of the twenty-
one dentists serving the area favor
fluoridation, and 38 out of 43
doctors in the area favor fluor-
idation, with three uncommitted
and two doctors opposed.

In studies throughout the United
States, medical authorities who
are studying the effects of flu-
oridation have shown that an in-
take of small amounts of fluoride
may both lead to stronger bones
and lessen the chances of arterio-
sclerosis (hardening of the arter-

Kris Grapes,'70 and Jim Slemmons,
ies) in older citizens.

Small amounts of fluoride in the
water supply have been evidenced
to strengthen calcium deposits
in the bones and prevent chips
of calcium travelling to the heart,
where great damage, even heart
stoppage, can be caused.

Tests on children1 who drank
fluoridated water and those who
drank unfluoridated water showed
that the former had stronger teeth
and a general reduction of two-

*>?&*

.TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE
970 Park Ave. 3361196

Records — Phonographs

Instruments — Lessons

For the Best in all

Music Tastes

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC

287 Chestnut St.

69
M.D., and Dr. K.K. Kane, chi-
ropractor, has been active in the
movement to prevent the flu-
oridation of Meadville's waters
supply. Dr. Zehner asserts thata
In time fluoridation can endangers
the human body by causing then
disease known at fluorisis.

Fluorisis Is the visible evidences
of too much fluorine and is re-*
vealed by permanent discolorationo
and eventual rotting (mottling) ofc
the teeth. The committee believes*

Reprinted from the Saturday Review

"I've noticed a big improvement in my
teeth since they fluoridated the water."

thirds in tooth decay problems.
A report by four medical doctors
from Harvard concluded that
osteroporosls ( reduced bone
density) and collaosed vertebrae
were substantially lower in areas
with fluoridated water and sub-
stantially higher In araas without
fluoride in the water.

Committees have been formed
by both the advocates and oppo-
nents of fluoridation here in Mead-
ville. The Citizen's Committee
for Fluoridation was organized
to help inform the public of the
benefits of a fluoridaied water
supply. Mrs. Joan Miller, Chair
woman of the Committee, issued
following statement on behalf of
her committee on fluoridation:
"Fluoridation of the water supply
is the safest, most effective and
least expensive way of preventing
dental disease."

Meadville Citizens against Flu-
oridation, led by Dr. L. H. Zehner,

Classified Ad
"Study year abroad in Sweden,

France, or Spain. College prep.,
junior year abroad and graduate
programmes. $1,500 guarantees:
round trip flight to Stockholm,
Paris or Madrid, dormitories or
apartments, two meals dally, tui-
tion paid. Write: SCANSA,50Rue
Prosper Legoute, Antony - Paris,
France.

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN !!
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low m onthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seeii
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

people who use fluoridated waten
are being used as human guineas
pigs, and asks: if fluoride is puta
into the water supply, what next?t
The committee also asserts thata
there is no way to effectively}
control the amount of fluorlneo
in the water.

According to the City Engineen
of Mwadville, fluoridation of Mead-;<
ville's water supply presents ab-:l
solutely no danger to the public;!
Pennsylvania Department of HealtH
recommends one part of fluoridci
per million parts of water as i
safe level of fluoridation. Thai
danger level, which could cause;
mottley of the teeth if maintained*
is from four to five parts of flu-.i
oride per million parts of water,;

The City Engineer stated there]
would be no problem controlling)
the amount of fluoride in thil
water; strictly enforced regula-i;
tlons by the Pennsylvania Depart-*
ment of Health require dailjl
checks of fluoridated water anai
machine indicators double checfci
the amount of fluoride in the water,!

Fifteen years have passed sinew
Meadville first considered fluor-)!
ldatlon. According to recent polls,l
the attitude toward fluoridated
water has changed drasticalljl
since 1953, and the M6>adville Citji
Council feels a city-wide referen-ii
dum would be unnecessary to glvei
the final approval for the fluor-H
idation of the water supply. Mayo»(
Francis Rice has said if a pet-9
ition with 2500 names indlcateai
support of fluoridation is filedsi
then on this basis and the general"!
consensus, the City Council coulai
vote "in good conscience" to flu*
orldate Meadville's water supply.li

LUCAS' shirt LAUNDRY
Finest in Quality Laundering - Reliable, Dependable Service

829 Market Street Meadville

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE IN
SAME FINE FOOD

AS THE GRILL
Curb Service - 10 am To Midnight, Later On Weekends

825 Washington 333-7371
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NO interest- Grill Living - Nice?? WARC Schedule
Editors Claim

4t is hard to manufacture a
rtod thing from thin a i r " was
L general theme taken by the

Sditor of the Literary Magazine
le Eckstrom '67, and Kaldron

J e t Watson '68 in an0t, Watson '68, in an
Diervlew regarding the publica-
ns' j° l n t problems,

Both editors felt that "For
JJ the talent on campus not too
.0 are willing to contribute."
He Literary Magazine has had
ijO submissions of material from
jo individuals. The Kaldron's

chores, which until
Bry recently encompassed the
ilole process of picture taking
jiil production, is undertaken by
a staff of ten.

One possible cause the editors
Hit for the lack of interest and
Involvement in the two publica-
ns can be ascribed to the
jiree term system. With the
shorter periods of concentrated
jtidy, little tuna (or interest)
seem to be left to outside activ-
ities. This condition has resulted
ti promises to the literary maga-
ilne of a willingness to do work
lor It over vacations, but the
people "get horns, relax andfor-
jet about i t ."
Ascribing causes to the malady

foes not cure it and the central
problem of both publications re-
nabs that of fulfilling manifold
tasks with minimum help.

The editors agreed that a dis-
proportionate amount of their
time is spent chasing after peo-
ple, calling on the phone and
even down to going door to door
In their dormitory to gather ma-
terial. Miss Eckstrom has, on

" i occasion, had to take the raw
| manuscripts from people who had

(j promised to submit them, and
type them herself or they would
lot have been submitted.

(Continued from page 1.)-
Is not a Christian, but " I have
a potential for i t , " he said. He

I believes that he has the poten-
j: Hal to be anything he wants to
I k "I just don't see any limit

to anything," he explained.
"There is a phenomenal amount
of energy you don't u se . "
Another point of Professor

locking's credo is that he "won't
fay the existence of anyone
else." He believes that enduring
love between people exists, but
ttat two people do not love each
*er at all times. Love must
to "tempered with reason" in
°rder for a relationship to re-
Bain stable, he thinks.
Concerning Allegheny Hocking

tailed fraternal organizations on
'ampus "useless" except for the
'Jct that they provide food and
'"Using for students. He empha-
s'zed, however, that he did not
*sagree with the concepts of
Motherhood.

There are many changes that
pWessor Hocking would like to
"site in the physical plant of Al-
%heny, he said. He stated that
16 would try to "mow things

Stephen Cuibertson
At Allegheny there is a soci-

ety—not a cult, a movement, an
organization, nor a party—which
is just a group of individuals
who share a certain "state of
mind"; they are the illustrious
Grill Rats. Their history: six
years in the grill; their tra-
dition: anything that has hap-
pened more than once; their func-
tion: to keep Birdie company.
The Grill Rats, however, can
not be described through formal
concepts; their definition is
friendship. Nevertheless the
Grill Rats are a virtual college
within a college.

69
after considerable conference
and consultation, the Grill Rat
faculty and administration pre-
pared a curriculum. There is
no need to transpose a cata-
logue, except to mention some
fundamental courses. A most in-
teresting course is Grill 1, El-
ementary Gaping, which includes
the quick glance, the five second
look, the twenty second look, the
two minute gape, the unhinged
jaw, wearing shades, and turtle
necks with ROTC shirts. Ele-
mentary, Intermediate, and Ad-
vanced courses in bridge are
offered, and naturally a variety

i l l

G in the elvish alphabet; the Grill Rat sign

As it is not in Grill Rat tra-
dition to unduly inconvenience
themselves, they have compacted
the college campus and its ac-
tivities into one central arena—
the grill. There they eat, sleep,
meditate, socialize, and attend
classes, without being frustrated
by the problem of dorm dating.

Once a year the Grill Rats
stage a field trip to uphold their
momentous, earth-splattering
tradition: The Great Pumpkin
Drop. Then at some time there
is the Grill Rats Honors Day
when the Underachiever Award
of the Year is presented.

A couple of years ago, and

down rationally."
Mr. Hocking would like to see

more individualsim at Allegheny
College. However, he enjoys the
"certain freedom to let ideas
move around" which exists here.
"It allows me to pus$ and be
pushed into ideas," he said.

Although he has no far-reach-
ing goal, Mr. Hocking feels sure
that he will move on to "some-
thing else." In his life he en-
deavors to "put little pieces of
existence together at a given
time," always admitting the pos-
sibility of deterioration and
change. The particular arrange-
ment of parts of life is similar
to design in art, Professor Hock-
ing believes.

What is the artist's reason for
living? "Because I'm here." he
says.

8:30
9:00

of courses in Grill Ratting is 8:15
listed.

A further example of the wide
selection in the Grill Rat cur-
riculum is Grill 29, Getting on
Birdie's Nerves, which is di-
vided into breaking potato chip
bags, advanced glass bouncing'
(three bounces), sugar.cube pyr-
amid-building, spoon-bending,
playing bridge after It;30 PM
in the grill, throwing ice, com-
plaints, and dancing on tables.
General Underachieving, Bag-
ging, Flunking Out, and Elemen-
tary Debauchery are also prin-
ciple courses in the Grill Rat
Curriculum.

For the enlightenment of ig-
norant students, the symbol on
the Grill Rat flag is the "G"
in the elvish alphabet. Frodo
Lives!

Saturday, Feb. 11
6:45 Reveille (including ABC News

& Sports)
9:00 Temporary Sign Off
12:30 Resume Broadcast
12:30 Afternoon Concert
12:55 ABC News
2:00 Metropolitan Opera - Live

from the New Met in New
York

5:00 Concert by Candlelight
5:55 ABC News
6:00 Concert by Candlelight
6:30 Man on the Go (ABC)
6:40 Tom Harmon Sports (ABC)
6:55 ABC News
7:00 Open Campus
8:00 The Great Ones (including

ABC News at :55)
12:00 Paul Harvey News
12:15 Folk Music with Al Justice
2:00 Sign Off

Sunday, Feb. 12
2:00 Sign On
2:00 Master Control
2:30 French Music & Musicians
3:00 The Witness
3:15 Just Music
4:00 Voices in the Headlines
4:25 ABC News
7:00 Vista Reports
7:25 World of Wheels (ABC)
7:30 World of Space & Science

(ABC)
7:45 Analysis from Viet Nam
(ABC)
7:55 ABC News
8:00 News of the Week- .Bob Mat-

thews
Sports of the Week-Tyler

Rich
Issues & Answers (ABC)

The Scott Brooks Show (in-
cluding ABC News and

Sports)
11:00 Weekend Windup
1:00 Sign Off

Monday through Friday
6:45 Reveille (including ABC News

& Sports)
9:00 Temporary Sign Off
12:30 Resume Broadcasting
12:30 Afternoon Concert
12:55 ABC News
1:00 Afternoon Concert
3:00 WARC Editorial
3:05 Afternoon DJ Program
4:55 ABC News
5:00 Concert by Candlelight

7:00 E.P.Morgan News (ABC)
7:15 Chris Schenkel Sports (ABC)
7:20 College Calendar
7:30-11:00 Varied Programming

(See specific day)

11:00 World News Wrap-up(ABC)
11:10 Paul Harvey News
11:25 Sports Wrap Up (ABC)
11:30 Nite Owl
1:00 Sign Off

Monday, Feb. 13
7:30 Star Tlma in Paris
8:00 Misadventures-Willa
10:00 , U i ^
11:00 See Monday through Friday

Tuesday, Feb. 14
7:30 Radio Moscow
8:00 Swing Shift
9:00 Broadway & 47th Street
10:00 Gloria
11:00 See Monday through Friday

Wednesday, Feb. 15
7:30 France: Music, People, News
8:00 Better than Anything
8:30 Walk, Don't Run
10:00 Music of the Masters
11:00 See Monday through Friday

Thursday, Feb. 16
7:00 Music of Australia
7:45 Vistas of Israel
8:00 The John Smothers Show
10:00 The Greg Mims Show
11:00 See Monday through Friday

Friday, Feb. 17
7:30 The Joe Bunda Show (in-

cluding ABC News at :55
12:00 Paul Harvey News
12:15 Blues after Midnight
2:00 Sign Off

ACADEMY
February 9 - 1 4

The Bookstore will be having its
annual Size 19 Allegheny Night-
shirt Sale Sunday, February 5.

What goes "Hana thump?" Some-
body laughing his head off.
What goes "Haha ecchh?" This
-writer after hearing the "Haha
thump" joke.

FINE ITALIAN
and

AMERICAN FOOD

356 Baldwin 3350251

Gambit

February 15-16
ROMEO AND JULIET

February 17-21
NOT WITH MY WIFE
YOU DON'T

REMEMBER: MOVIES ARE
AN INTEGRAL PART OF
OUR CULTURAL HERITAGE

FOR ACCESSORIES TO
GRACIOUS LIVING

LOEFFLERS
FLOWER SHOP
207 Chestnut St. 336-3151

FINAL CLEARANCE

OF WINTER JACKETS

REGULAR $25 VALUES $10

AL'S CLOTHES SHOP
CHESTNUT STREET

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
»eu io meet and form an opinion of that many people?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
.nu;;; and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
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Gatorland...
What's Happening

Feb. 11 The touring Allegheny College basketball team con-
tinues on from Meadville Pa. to Cleveland, Ohio to
face Case Tech. The biggest small college upset
occurred last Saturday night against Grove City, when
the Gators added their second win of the season. With
the team beginning to roll, opponents should beware.
Another "V" for victory sign may appear on the
hand of Coach Schriefer.

The Gator mermen face another PAC foe in Washington
& Jefferson here at Meadvllle. The swim team has
only experienced difficulty with Bethany, as far as
P'AC opponents are concerned. Allegheny looks to be a
prime contender for second place in the PAC cham-
pionships.

Bernie's Bruisers tangle with W & J on the Allegheny
mats. The Presidents should fall prey to our greatly
Improved team.

Feb. 15 Cardlac-A. C. basketball is on the agenda again
tonight as the Gator roundball team plays host to
Thiel College. The Gators did it before and they'll
do it again! Come see a close and exciting game
(and an exciting Allegheny basketball team).

The Carnegie Tech mermen meet the Allegheny College
swim team here at the Montgomery Gym pool. Tech
isn't too potent this year, but the Gators certainly a¥e!

John Carroll hosts our visiting wrestling team in
another tough PAC match. With a strong showing in
the lower weigmUclasses again, the grapplers should
be able to dematerlalize the "Blue Streaks."

Feb. 17 Contrary to popular belief, we do have a rifle team,
and a good one at that. The marksmen have won the
last four matches in a row. Today they shoot against
Geneva College here in Montgomery Gym.

Dick Schott

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
by D~. '

It has corns to the attention of
the Campus that aside from its
primary functions of reporting
results and announcing sports
schedules it could do more to
promote enthusiasm both for ath-
letes and spectators. We realize
that a trophy will not in itself
build this enthusiasm, rather it is
our hope that it is a step in the
right direction. Athletics need
and deserve our support and en-
thusiasm. The Campus has pur-
chased a trophy which will be
given to the sportsman of the week
from this date until the end of the
year.

The criteria for the weekly sel- •
ection will be as follows:

0) The award will be given for
continual outstanding perform-
ance, rather than for a single
outstanding effort.

(2) Leadership, effort and atti-
tude are important criteria.

(3) It is hoped that this award
will bring the outstanding athletic
performers to the attention of the
student spectator.

The award will be given weekly
and rotated from one recipient to
the next. Again it should be said
that it is the purpose of this
trophy to reward continual out-
standing performance and lead-
ership rather than single out-
standing efforts.

The Campus' first choice for
sportsman of the week is Dick
Schott. Dick more than fulfills
the above stated criteria in being
chosen for this award. For those

B.
is the senior captain of this
year's basketball team.. This is
Dick's fourth year and last year
he was the recipient of the bas-
ketball sportsmanship trophy. He
was elected unanimously as this
year's captain by the other play-

-ers.

5chorr

Dick is a senior from Elmira,
New York. He Is an economics
major with a solid B average,
and hopes to attend Wharton Busi-
ness School next year. He is a
member of PM Gamma Delta
fraternity.

For anyone who questions the
choice of Dick Schctt, they need
only ask one of his fellow players
or Coach Schriefer. Dick is a
leader, a scholar, and a fine
athlete, and more than deserves
this award.

Dick's latest fine performance
came last Saturday night against
Grove City, when his 15 points,
and constant hustle, helped the
Gators on to a 68-63 upset

who don't know him. Dick Schott victory.

Gator Five Upsets Grove City
Last Saturday night the Al-

legheny College hoopsters added
a strong, well-balanced team to
Its list of unsuspecting victims.
Grove City, playing in a tough
conference, has beaten teams the
calibre of Carnegie Tech. How-
ever, the Gators, unquestionably
playing their best game of the
season, handed the Grove City
team a 68-63^defeat.

In the opening period the Ga-
tors paced G.C. with a "man-
to-man zone." This strategy
seemed to prove effective as the
two teams played a see-saw first
half. A.C.'s opponents left the
floor at half time with a 29-27
lead.

In the second half, the Gators
immediately jumped to a five
point lead. However, with 8 min-
utes gone, Grove City, realizing
their position, began to half court
press. Failing to rattle under the
press, the Gators moved on to a
six point lead.

Next followed a Grove City time
out which resulted In a new de-

.Lewis i_,ewin, «68
fensive strategy - the midcourt
diamond press. Due to many

turnovers, the Gators found
themselves in difficulty again
with only a three point lead.

However, with a few lucky
breaks and some excellent ball
handling and shooting, the Gators
clung to an 11 point lead with
four minutes remaining. The per-
sistent G.C. team, still utiliz-
ing their press, narrowed the Ga-
tor's lead to a three point mar-
gin. The clock now showed one
and one-half minutes remaining.
Timely freethrow conversions by
Johnston and Gunselman boosted
the Gator lead to a safe 5 points.

Final score: A.C. 68 G.C. 63
In Grove City, the Gators faced

a well- rounded ball club led by the
6'6" Claypool.

Special mention should be given
to the fine all-around perform-
ance by team captain, Dick Schott
who had 15 points. Howald, Gun-
selman and Hillkirk all scored in

H I S
SPORT
COATS

GLENPLAIDS
TATERWALDS
HAUPTSACKS
DOUBLE BREASTED
CHECKS & PLAIDS
NEW COLORS
NEW STYLES

JUST $24.95 AT

double figures as well as doing
a fine job off the boards, even
though they were at a severe
height disadvantage. Tony Roz-
zi's fine ball handling and time-
ly scoring was also a deciding
factor in the Gator upset.

In an earlier outing, the Gators
travelled to Carnegie Tech where
they suffered a 75-53 setback.
Gunselman was high man with 16
points. Kalin led the Tartan's
scoring attack with 21 points.

ALLEGHENY GKOVE CITT
K i t K i t

Schott 4 7 15 Drew 2 0 4
Gunselman 4 4 12 Cochran 2 7 11
Hillkirk 6 2 14 Claypool 10 « 26
HowaM 8 2 18 Pollock 4 3 11
Rozzi " 3 1 7 Bratt 0 0 0
Johnston 0 2 C Childs 1" l 3
Kssajak 0 0 0 Haynas 0 0 0
Bush 0 0 0 Meyers 1 0 2

Wilson 1 0 2
Brown 1 0 2
Ziegler 1 0 2
Hersey 0 0 0

Totals 25 18 (X Totals 23 17 6,1
Ralttinu score: Grove City 29, Alls-

fkeny 27.

ALLEGHENY CARNEGIE TECH
t r t • i i <

HUlMrk 4 3 11 Kalin 9 3a
Howald 2 2 f Lane 5 3 13
Gunselman 6 4 18 Reefer « 1 U
Bush 0 0 0 Burdett 4 4 12
Rozzi 2 0 4 Houser 3 1 7
Johnston 0 1 1 Hummell 1 0
Ferfuson 1 3 5 Melser 2 1
Kasacjak 2 2 6 Eckhardt 1 <S
Ward 0 0 0 DeHuff • •
CUnci 0 0 0 Weborg 0 0
Bavrllla 0 0 0

Totals It II (3 Totals I1U7I
Hi mime soar*: Caratfi* Teek 17.

Utofc It.

Gator Grapplers

Topple Bethany
By Pete Goff, '68

The Allegheny w r e s t l e r s
jumped off to an early 15-0 lead
over the Bethany Bisons last Sat-
urday, and managed to pull out
an impressive 26-14 win. The
Gators won six of the ten weight
divisions, gaining pins in three of
the classes.

Bob Gilbert (123 lb. class),
Jim Snyder (130 lb. class), and
John Zacharius (heavyweight)
all pinned their Bison opponents.
Five points were forfeited to Al-
legheny's Dave Leffke in the 137
lb. class since the Bisons had
no entry. Other winners for the
grapplers were Jim Ruppert (160
lb. class) and Ken Miller (152
lb. class).

The win brought the wrestler's
record up to an even 2-2 mark.
The Gators performed much bet-
ter in the lower weight classes
against Bethany, and will prob-
ably be stronger in all the class-
es by the arrival of the PAC
Championships March 3 and 4 in
Cleveland, Ohio. The Gators face
Washington & Jefferson Saturday
at the David Mead Field House.

ADVANCE CLEANERS
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

NEXT DAY SHIRT SERVICE

Leave Before 2:00 Friday PICK UP ON SATURDAY
Batchelor Bundles - Washed, Dried, and Folded - 10?lb.

HOURS: 8:45 - 5:30 Corner of Baldwin and North Main

Al's Corner

by Al Loonip,'£8
Allegheny vs. Grove City
Beautiful.
Allegheny shot 18-20 at the foul

line and 46% from the floor.
If the Gators continue shooting
at that percentage they'll have
the first winning season since
Timothy Alden.

Both teams played man to man
defense: Grove City's was non-
chalant and slow, but was power-
ful on its defensive boards. The
Gators hustled, and -were par- !
ticularly aggressive, e.g. John
Howald made the best play of
the season when he dived after
a loose ball, and reversed a
possible score for Grove City
into a duce for Allegheny. That
type of play Is the kind that
wins games, and could very well
have been the turning point of
the night.

Grove City would have never
been close if they didn't have
a kid named Claypool, and Clay-
pool wouldn't have been close if
Hillkirk didn't repeatedly give
him position underneath. How-
ever Schott, Rozzi, and Gun-
selman shot well enough to
counteract Claypool's perfor-
mance. At one point "Gunse"
was 4 for 6 from the field but
refused to keep shooting. There
should be a flag among the one's
hanging by the fraterneties say-
ing "Gunselman shoot"

If Gunselman did shoot it would
take the scoring burden off
Howald, and then Hillkirk could
operate in close where he

belongs.
If the Gators repeat the shoot-

ing percentage they showed
against G.C., they'll win despite
any strategy. But why make it
tough on yourself? Bethany and
W&J will be making enough
trouble for the Gators without
our poopsters adding to it.

Gold star goes to Howald's
loose ball play, and the shooting
eyes of the entire team.

Puzzlement goes to John Gun-
selman who is shooting 56% for
the season, and isn't shooting
enough.

Gator Riflers

On Hot Streak

After a slow start first term,
the Allegheny rifle team has won
four of the five matches fired this
term. With a present over-all
record of 4 wins and 4 losses,
the team will undoubtedly finish
with a winning season. Team mem-
bers Include Rick Arentzen, Andy
Brooks, Steve Fesmire, Rick
Fields, Jim Hewitt, Sue Jones,
Ed Layng, and Guy Present.

The latest match was a 23 point
win over Duquesne. The score was |
made up of Fields' 279, Brooks'
278, Hewitt's 276, FesmJre's 274,
and Sue Jones' 268. Next week-
end the riflemen face Geneva on
Friday and W&J, Carnegie Tech,
and Pitt on Saturday. Except for
the strong Carnegie team these
matches should be no real prob- |
lem for the Gators.

TOP QUALITY DRY CLEANING|
AT THE LOWEST PRICES!

Walker
Dry Cleaning

686 North Street 332-3161

5 BARBERS MEANS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS Park Ave. Next to Bus Station
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